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ABSTRACT

The sealar and dyadlc Greents functlons for cavltles

a,nd waveguldes of varlcus cross-Sectlons Are determl-ned by

the ray-opt1eal teehnlque. Slmple ray traelng dlagrams

for parallel plate, rectangular and trlangul.ar Waveguides

and cavttles are presented. The contrlbutlons due to all

rays passlng through a.n observatlon point are systematlcally

summed and formally converted to a. series of norma.l modes

by the Polsson sum formula whlch 1s extended to two and

three dimenslons. The req.ulred Fourler transf orm of the

ray fleld is evaluated by the statlonary phase method of

tntegration and the resultlng Greenrs functlons are shown

to be ln exact agreement with avalLable results based on

more cornpllcated methods. Thls agreement ls dlscussed

wlth partlcular reference to the saddle polnt method of

lntegratlon. It ls also shown tha,t the results for

trlangular waveguides, wbose corner angles are lntegral

submultlples of n- , ean be obbalned by superposltlon of

solu.tlons for two rectangular waveguldes, Flna1}y, l-t 1s

concluded that the ray-optlcal technlque may lead to

exact solutlons for a more general class of wavegulde

structures and offers a physlcal lnsight lnto the

mechanlsms of rnlave propagation 1n waveguldes of varlous

cross -sectlons .
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CHAPTER T

]NTRODUCTION

The Green?s function is important in the study of

boundary value probl-ems in electronagnetics in the presence

of an excitati-on system. Knowledge of this function l-eads

easily to the sol-ution for the el-ectromagnetic field" This

thesis is concerned v.rith detailed applications of the ray

and mode techniques for finding the Greents function in
rectangular structures. The salient features of these

methods are presented and their inter-rel-ations discussed.

The investigation is restricted. to cases in which

the image method is apolicable but the techniques used

coul-d easily be extended to incl-ude more complicated cases.

On1y rectangular coordinates are employed in the examples

but the analysis applies to problems expressed in other

coordinate systems"

The ray theory and mode theory solutions are related

by the Poisson sum formufa. This formul-a has been used by

other authors(1, 21 3) to convert from rays to modes and

vice-versa. In this thesis, the Fourier transforrn involved

in the Poisson formula is evaluated by asymptotic methods

and agreement with mode theory solutions is obtained in all
cases. This agreement is exact when dealing with the

complex amplitudes of the transverse modes regardless of

the asymptotic approximations invol-ved.



CHAPTER IT

DETERMTI\]ATION OF GREEN'S FUNCTIONS

One of the most powerful tools for solving boundary

value problems involving excitatj-on systems is the Greents

function for the geometry of the problem. Two different
methods for determining these functions are outlined and

eval-uated in this chapter.

2.I Greenrs Functions

ïn this section, the Greenis function due to a. delta

source , 6 (¡-io ) , r,vhere ? and ¡o correspond to the vector

positions of the observation and source points respectively,

is considered. For scalar problems the scal-ar Greenrs

function, G(rrFo), is used while for vector prob,lems the

dyadic Greenls function, þ t"rFo), is used. These functions

are obtained from the following forns of the Hel-rnhoLtz

equation:

92 + uz) G(í,ño) : -4n 5(¡-¡o)

(v2 + k2) Ð(¡,ro ) : -LIJS{t-ro)

(e.t )

(z.z)

where =l i" tfr" unit id.emfactor or dyadic analogue of ünity
(i.e. -l . Ã = Ã where Ã is any vector), v2 is the T,aplacian

operator, k is the wave number (Zr/lt), and i\ is the wave-

length in the medium concerned.

The above equations are used to solve for the Greents

function subject to certain boundary conditions dictated by
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the geometry of the problem. Ïn order to simplify the sol-u-

tion for the fields, convenient boundary conditions on the

Greenis function are used, depending on the assumed bounclary

conditions for the field and the type of source.

A typical application of this function is the problem

of detennining the vector potenti-al Ã(F) from an arbi-trary

current distribution J{ro) l-ocated in a vol-ume V bounded by

a surface S. Ã(r) is a sofution of

v2 (z.i)

of equation (z"Z) ir is
pss¡b¿.¡(5) that the

Using the dyadic

shown by Cofl-in

solution for Ã(r

+ k2 Ã. : -,rrJ(Fo).

Greents function

, 
(4 ) and l'[orse and

) ls given by:

rr¡r : ff[" ,1 J(ro) " I
l+n

(i,io ) avo

+r+ ff"[ta"al .(vo*31 +(âxvo*Ãl'I

Here â is the ínward normal to the vol-ume and the integration

is carried out over the source eoordinates. Once the condl-

tions on Ã over S are known, the surface integral can be

el-iminated by assuming convenient conditíons on 5 oue, S.

If the tangential el-ectric field is zero over S it is easily

shown that â x Ã and Vo " ã are both z,ero there ' T¡lhen the

conditions Vo '3 =o andâ x 9:o over Sare specified,

Ã)l ds6. ( z .ln)
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equation (2.1+) simplif ies to 3

A(7) =

derived

E: -¡otl +

III - o

lll ,4Jtr)' J{i,'o) dvo.
o. t, 47f

ectric and magnetic fiel-ds (ErH )

the vector potential through the

The el

from

are easily

relations 3

(2.5)

(2.6)

(2.7 )

(e.8)

v( v." A)
j'.,t' e

TIn : ! Vx A.
tlrl

Here ø anci € are the permeability and permittivity of the

meclium invol-ved ¿¡61 a-l is the radian frequency.

The free space Green?s function may be applied to

solve for the field in regions with complicated boundaries.

I¡Ihen the boundaries are at infinity and a time dependence

of exp(iut) is assunec, the free space scal-ar Greenrs

function, Gk(¡rFo), is easily determined as shown by l4orse

and Fesh¡¿s¡. (6) For vraves extencling outward from the source

these functions are:

jk | ¡-Fo It'
G,- (¡. f^ ) : e 

--- 
in three dimensions,

¡,;v - lr-Fol

Gk(¡,io) : inHoQ)rulr-"o¡¡ in rhro dimensions,(z.g)

Gk(r,io) : ,#.i "-'ul*-*ol in one dimension.

The free space sol-ution of equation (2.2) is

(2 "10 )
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determíned from the scalar solution by using the relation-

ship:

3u{"rto) : Gk(Frro)J. (z.tt)

2.2 Image I'{ethod

ttThe image method is a method for constructing a

Greents function for a part of space bounded by planes i-n

terms of the corresponding Greenls function for the full-

spaee.lr This is shown in an artict*(7) by J. B. Keller who

has determined all the regions, equationsr and boundary

conditions to which the image method may be applied"

For a region D bounded by planes on which homogeneous

boundary conditions are specified, G(rrFo) is given ín terms

of Gk(¡rño) by forming the sum:

c(F,¡o ) : (È) Gk(r,Foi ). (z "tz)

Here S(ro) is a set made up of the source, its images, and

the multiple images in the bounding planes of D. The posi-

tive and negative signs in equatíon (2.J2) correspond to the

ltreumann ( òG/ Jn : o) and Dirichlet (G : o) boundary condi-

tions, respectively.
The conditi-ons and reglons to whích the image rnethod

may be applied are as fol-l-ows:

(1) s(Fo) has only one point, lo itself , in D.

u
Fot. S(ro)
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Q) 0n1y those fundamental domains of discrete groups

of refl-ections for which the angle between any two bounding

planes is of the form r/m, u¡ith m integral, can be admissibl-e

regions.
(¡) The angles between planes on which the Dirichl-et

condition is imposed and those on which the Ner:mann condition

is imposed must be even submultiples of ñ.
(+) V2 + uZ is a valid operator for the image method.

The preceeding rnethod can be exbended bo determíne

the dyactic Greenf s functlon for a vector current source in

an arbitrarily bounded region. It can easily be shown that

the conditions on 3 ftr¡J preceeding equation (2.5) imply

an image diagram as shown in Figure 2.I for the specific

case of a vector current source J{ro ) located in the

presence of a perfectly conducti-ng p1ans.(4) Here it is
noted that the component of J(Fo) paratlel to the plane has

a negative image and the perpendicular component has a

positive image. In general, to find the field due to an

arbitrarity oriented source, J(fo)o is decomposed i.nto its
components parallel and perpendicular to the boundary and

scalar theory is used for each component and its images.

The principle of superpositionis invoked to deterrnine the

dyadic Greenfs function. Once 5{"r"o) has been found, the

fields are given by equations (2"5), (2.6), and (2.7 ) for
an arbitrary curuent source.

The image method may be used to construct ray
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diagrams in geometrÍ-cal configurations where the location

of the source ancl nature of the scattering boundaries are

given. Viewed in this wâTr the method of successive Írnages

cen complement the ray technique by Keller(8) and provide

a sol-ution to field.s v¡ithin such boundarles as specified by

the scope of the image method. Sj-nce it may be shown that

diffraction losses are not present in the particular
configurations under consideration, Keller?s technique

reduces in such cases to the classical- geometrícal optics

method.

2.3 The-Fisenfunction Ilethod

ft is wel-l known that a series of eigenfunctions can

be used to represent the sol-ution of boundary value problems.

In general-, eigenfunctions are solutions of differential
equations containing a separation constant and satisfying

sirople boundary conditions rel-ated to the independent

variable. The values of the separation constant for which

the boundary conditions hol-d are called eigenvalues. 'r¡Ihile

the sol-ution of boundary value probl-ems can be wri-tten as

a series of such functions, the difficulty slill l-ies in
finding the coefficients of the series. The constants in

the series are usually determined using the orthogonality

property of the eigenfunctions. This lea-ds to integrals

which may be eval-uated exactly only for specific problems

with simple geometries.
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The application of vector eigenfunctions to t'he

deternrination of dyadic Greenrs functions has been considered

extensively by luÏorse and Feshbach"(5) Briefly the technique

consists of expanding 
-9G 

rro) for the interior of a cl-osed.

boundary j-n terms of eigenvectors. ft can be shown that the

following rel-ationship holds:

a-. vJ (r,ro):4n4 F"'¡ll)^r.(l*l . (2"t3)
' n Ì\n (t<ttz - k¿)

Here l'r"' :-" an eigenfunction solutÍon of the homogeneous

veetor Helrnhol-t_z equation satisfying the same homogeneous

conditions as 3 ,rrFo), kn is its eigenvalue, 7\r, is a

norrnalÍ-zing constant, and Fn;' is the complex con jugate of

Fn. The product Frr'r(f ) Fn{Fo) results in a dyadi..(9)

The eigenfunction F'n can be expanded as a sum of

l-ongitudinal and transverse modes in the form:

Fr, : Ir, + NL, * ñr,. (z.ttr)

The function" ir,, tIr' and Ñn are determined from

eigenfunction solutions of the corresponding scalar equation.

These functions have been derived for various sets of

bounclary conditions by Morse and Feshbach and are used to

find the Greents function for a rectangular caviiy in

Chapter fV.



CHAPTER ÏÏÏ

RAY THEORY VS. MODE THEORY

Tt has been shown that the ray and eigenfunction

methods can be used to sol-ve boundary val-ue problems. The

methods differ greatly in their application and the form in

v¡hich the final sol-ution apnears. The rel-ative merits of

the two techniques and the conversion from one form of

solution to the other are discussed in this chapter.

3.I Rays and Modes

The Greents function defÍned in Chapter Ïf can be

expressed in two distinct ways, either as a sum of nornal

modes or as a sum of rays. In general, the normal modes

are determined by solving the appropriate partial differen-

tial- equation whil-e the ray solution is formed using

Kellerts geometrical theory of diffraction" The eigen-

function method is applied easily only to those coordinate

systems in which the differential equation is separable

and the boundaries coincide with coordinate surfac€s. The

ray method does not have this restriction but it yields

only t,he first term in the asyrnptotic expansion of the mode

sol-ution, The acclrracy of this approach improves as the ltlave

nr¡nber k and the distance of the observation point from the

source increa,se "

The total field due to all- the modes present in a

system is asymptotically equal to the total fiel-d on al-l
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the rays provided that the field is time hannonic. The

exception to this, âs will be shown later, is the case where

the image method applies a.nd the ray solution for a point

source bounded by perfect conductors is exact. Here the

ray and mode representations are equivalent and one form

can be converted to the other by various mathematical

techniques" The transformation of modes to rays and vice-

versa can be done for the general case a,s wel-l, but the

agreement is only an asyrnptotic orlê.

Hami¿(]) has used both the Poisson sum formul-a and

the Fourier-Bessel- series to express asymptotic ray fields
as a series of wave functions in the solution of near field
transmission problerns" Brekhevs¡i¡¡(10) and Peke.lr(z)

ha.ve used the Poisson sum formula in the form derived by

Titchmars¡(11) ¿s change the normal mode sol-ution into the

ray solution. Their work has been confined to medÍa with

infinite parallel boundaries" Brekhovskikh was able to

transform from rays to modes by expanding the term

exp(jkR)/R in a contour integral form and then using the

residue theorem. The procedure is quite complicated and so

far has only been applied to the parallel plate case.

Morse and FeshSs.h(12) used. a stightly different form of

the Poisson sum formula to convert from an image formufation

for a line source between paral1e1 plates to the mode form.

The form of the Poisson sum formula used by l[orse and

Feshbach is used in this thesis to determine the mode
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solution fron the ray fcrmulation for sources located inside

rectangul-ar waveguides and cavities.

3 "2 Poisson Sum Fo{foula

The Poisson sum formula has been widely applied to

convert one infinite series into another. It is most

useful when one transforyns a slowJ-y converging series to a

more rapidly converging one. It was derived for a single

Ínfinite series but Ít can be extended to deal- with doubl-e

and triple su-rnmations as is shown in Appendix A.

The Poisson sum forrnula applied to a single infinite

F(m) (3"t)

where

series is given by:
co

\-
n=_û) ffi

\-
III=-c¡

nØ

F(m) : I I.ffi J-*

An extension to three dimensions as in Appendix A

results in:

X X f r(znn, znp, z,rq)
npq

f >. X 1- [-fr-m s u ffi 1J^J-r(tr't2fi3)

-.imt
f(t) e dt. (3.2)

-j(mt1 +st2+utj)
e r drldt2dt3 ,¡ô)
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v¡here the surnmation signs extend over the infinite ranges

of nr p¡ er m, s, and u.

V'/hen equation ß J) is applied to ray and mode

representations of fields, the left hand side is the sum of

the ray fields due to a triply infinite number of images

and the right hand side represents the suro of all the

possible modes which can exist to make up the total fiel-d.

Each mode has associated w'ith it one val-ue of each of m, s,

and u while the val-ues of .n, p, and q are identified r,vith

the source and all of its images.

The main difficulty in applying this method is the

evaluation of the Fourier transform of the ray fields.
The single integral transform has been done exactly by

Morse and Fesh¡acn(3 ) for the case of a line source

exciting a paral}el plate system by expressing the

integrand in an integral form and then using the residue

theorem" The case of a point source between parallel
plates was done in a sirnil-ar manner by Brekhovskikh.(10)

The application of the Poisson formula to more cornplicated

problems is possible since the Fourier transforn can be

evaluated using the principle of stationary phase method of

integration. The result obtained by this technique is

normally the first term of the asyn,ptotic expansion of the

exact solution. Under certain conditions the method does

result in exact solutions and these cases are the subject

of later chapters.
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3 "3 Principle of Stgtionarv Phase

The principle of stationary phase asserts that a.s k

goes to infinity, the dominant terms in the asymptotic

expansÍon of the integral

f- .jke(t )

I e- - r(t) dt
d-*

where g(t) is real-, arise from the imnediate neighborhoocis

of the points at which the phase kg(t ) is stationary. The

method was first used by Lord Kelvin and later by numerous

authors such as copson, (r3 ) ErdelyÍ, (1,l+) and Felsen and

Marcuvit z(I5) " The method is developecì in great detail by

these authors and hence only the results are presented here.

The formula which applies to the cases dealt with in

thesi-s is 3

(t ) "'u*tt'u, = | , lt/'rt"o) "'u*(to 
)t i{

LETðGJI-] "

+ 0(1).
k

3.b)

The stationary phase point, to is found by setting gr(to):

where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to t.
The plus and minus signs in the exponent hold for gn(to) > o

and. gr?(te) < o, respectively. tf gtt(to) : o the form of

the approximation is changed and equation (3"4) is inval-id"

The prod.uct of k times the remainder in the expansion is

bounded by a eonstant'

this
æ

)r
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For nultiple integrals equation (3 "lu) can be applied

successively" In general, for a double integral the

following formula has been derived as shown by Born and

Woff(f6) and can thus be applied directly to the problenr

as shor,m in Chapter ïV:

r- (- jke (x,y )

) J f (x,y) e dxdY 'u .- zzri c o

wf-ffi1an
f (xo rye )

jke(xorye)
e

where

€ 
f l

4:)2e
TA,ox

of 'Y2,
uf 

'12 o

of 'Ê

ß:)znl(xo,yo¡ I T7l(xo,yo)

à = 4* : o at the poínt (xoryo).
òx ¿y

o( >g

4<o

Y: J2E
dxày

3.5)

(xorYo )



CHAPTER TV

SOLUTTON FOR GREEI\T1-g FUNCTTON

fN RECTANGULAR STRUCTI]RES

The techniques described in Chapters fI and fII are

easily applied to wave propagation in rectangular structures.
i¡Ie assume that all- bounding planes are perfectly conducting

so that simple image diagrams resul-t. The image method is
used to find the ray fields from a point source in a

parallel plate wavegui.de, a rectangular v\raveguide, â

shorted waveguide, and a rectangu]-ar cavÍty. fn this order,
the forrnulati-on varies from the sirnple case of a single
infinite sum to the rather more lengthy triple summation.

The ray fields are expressed. in terms of mode fields by

using the Poisson sum formul-a discussed previously. These

examples require the u-se of the one, two, and three

dimensional- Fouri-er transform of the ray fields, The

eval-uation of these integrars is done in all cases by the

principle of stati-onary phase. The results are found to be

in exact agreement with available sol-utions for most cases

considered "

4.1 þ¡ Solution for a Parall-el Pl-ate WageEuide

The sirnplest case to discuss first Ís that of a point
source between paralIel plates J-ocated at x : o and x = a

in the y - z plane of a rectangular coordinate system as

shown in Figure 4.1-. The source and observation points are
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AppIi-located at (xo, Vo, ,o) and (x, Ys z), respeeti

cation of the image method to the determination

scalar Greenls function, G(Frño) for the bounda

G : o at x = o, a results in the image diagram

in Figure i+.1. There are positive images at Rn

f f" - (zna * xo )12 + ,z ¡ r/z and negative ímag

Rn- = { f* - (2na - xo)J 2 + rz }r/2, where n va

minus infinity to plus infinity through integer

where 12 = (V - yo)Z + (z uù2. Adding the c

from all the images YieldsS

he

nciition

shown

from

ues and

butions

veIy.

oft
ry co

also
I t:

es at

ries

val

ontri

l (4.1)

Equation (4"f ) is the basic sol-ution for the problern

by the ray method. In order to convert the sum of rays into

Ð. series of normal- modes the Poisson sum formula is used in

the fol-l-owing manner. RnÈ is first written as a function

Ztrn or t and equations (3"1) and (3"2) are applied to

equation (4.1). The Fourier integral to be evaluated is

given byi

Ft(m) :
[-

I
t!2n

-jkfrz + (x T xo - +)2 ]r/?-i*.u, . (tn.z)e

fr2 + (x + xo - @)2Jr/z

for the Greenis function is thus given

by:

The expression
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rI I r'+(*)
./2r '

al- in equation (

xactly, an asyrnp

of the principle
in a stationary

l

Sinee the

difficult to eval

used. The applic

to the integral r

to: I IIL

toL/a

6s-
G(¡rro) = 2-

m=- 6

r
e

s

o

f,*,'- rlt/'
Using the formul-ation given in Chapter IIT the

expressÍon ror rt(m) is thus:

pt(m) : -jmzr(x T x^) jpr - jJ
Ti e -ã,- o "l "tr (1r.5)

a ( f ")r/z
where ß2: Y2 - irîTtt? .-rtãl

integ

uate

ation

esult

x*x

-)

r-(m) l. (L"j)
)

l+.2) is rather

totic approach is
of statj-onary phase

phase point at

1l. (l+.lr)
I

)

After some simplification, the Green?s function is
found to be3

G(F.i^)^- 2itr Ë I z )t/zu-jlt'* 
jf 

.in*o* ov. 'ã m=l lrrßrj ã
I

( t+.6)

(4.7 )Sl-n mIfXO o

â

A simil-ar formulation of thi s problem was done by

Pekeri".(2) H" *"" able to eval-uate both the ray and mode

sol-utions exactl-y and convert one to the other using
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integral forms of the functions involved and the techniques

of contour integration. His mode solution is gi-ven by:

G(i,io ) = -2j ,o(" ,f r) sin sln mTrx^ ._vTZa m:l
mTrx

é-

(4"s)

The right hand si-de of equation (4.7) ís the firsi term in
the asyrnptotic erpansion of the exact sol-ution given by

equation (4.8). Thi-s resul-t i-s expected since the principle
of stationary phase yi-elds the first terrn in the asyrnptotic

expansion of the integral to which it is applied"

1+.2 Ray Solution for a Regtangglar l{avequide

The response of a waveguide to a current source can

be easily deterrnined by the method outlined previously.

For a current source the Greenrs functíon corresponding to

the vector potentia.l Ã urust be found. From this the

electric and magnetic fÍeIds are easÍly derived, The image

rnethod is used here to find the ray sol-ution in the same

manner as in the paralJ-el plate case.

For the sake of simplicity we assume e y - directed

infinitesimal current element located at the point (xo, yor

,o) in a rectangular waveguide of dimensions a and b as

shor^m in Figure 4.2, There ís no ]oss of generality in this
assumption since a.ny arbitrary orientation of a current

source can be handl-ed by su.perimposing the effects of three

component sources along mutually perpendicul-ar axes. For



,1

FIGURE 4,2

CURRENT ELEMENT IN A RECTANGULAR WAVEGUIDE
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the condition of zero tangential electric fiel-d at the guide

walls, the Greenls function for the y - direc|ed current

el-ement must satisfy the Dirichlet boundary conditíon (G: o)

in the y - z plane and the Neumann condition ()C/dn: o)

in the x - z plane. Using the image diagram shown in
Figure 4.30 the solution for G(rrÉo) is easily written as:

=e * I -im, -jkRz _jkR3
G(ir¡o) -/, 2^ lu --e *+e-

fi:-o p=-,L-q- T -F3
- jkRl

-E;-
+

(to"9)

where

Rr2 = (x - xo - 2na)2 +

RzZ = (x + xo Zna)Z +

^3' 
: (x - xo 2na)2 +

RbZ = (x * xo Zna)z +

(v - yo 2pb)2 + (z ,o)2

(v - Yo 2pb)2 + (z ,o)2

(y + yo Zpb)Z + (z uo)Z

(y + yo Zpb)Z + (z ,o)2"

1,¡Ihen the Poisson sum formula is applied to convert

this to a mode sol-utinn a double integral of the following

form results:

[_ [_

- jk [(xixo- 2na)2 + (yîyo- zpb)z + (z-zo)z]t/z

f {*F*o- zna)Z + (ylyo- zpb)Z + (z-zo¡z1t/z

- j (mt1+st2 )

e dt1dt2.

Apptication of the stationary phase

(4 .10 )

formula given in
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equation ß.5) resul-ts in the folrowing expression as shov¡n

in Appendix B:

G(¡r¡o ) = -t+Tr.i
ab

€ fts - l,

Þ

Ey: - e" f + sin mzrx sin rnroc,.,, "-jf'l'-uol ,u.r2)am:l_øT

since the only possible solution for such a current
element corresponds to s : o, the expression for fz is then
given by3

Fr' = k2 - (H)' (4.r3 )

z
s:o

* - -ipzlz-zsl
,/ cS e t 

o

m=I n
sÍn mnxo cos Þ7ryo sin mnx cos srryabaT-

where

s=o
slo

f ,' = k2 -(T)' - (#)t .

ïn order to compare with avairable results, the
electric fiel-d Ís calcul-ated using equations (z.i) and (2.6)
for a current erement of length b exciting the TEmo rnodes.

The erectric fiel-d determined in this manner is:

(4 .11 )

Equation (4.t2) agrees then exactly rvith col]int.(17) result
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for the same 'probl-em"

L.3 Ray Sol-ution for a Shorted 1¡faveguide

As another test caserl¡rê apply the ray method to a

v,ravegui.de with a shorting plate placed at the cross section
z: o in order to determine the Greenrs function in the
guide for z>o. The source is again locaied at (xe, yo, zo).
The resul-ting image diagram is id.enticar- to the previous
case except for the additional images in the x - y plane at
z : 'zo due to the shortin65 plate. The new images are of
opposite polaritv due to the boundary condition at the plane

z : o. The required solutÍon Ís given by the difference of
two terrns, eaeh identical- to the right hand side of equation
(4.tt) except that the sign of zo is reversedin the seeond

term. The Greents function for this problern is then3

c(Fr¡o ) : -Ø
ab

€s- sin mrrxo cos rlyo .
Za

Ë
m=1

x.
s=o

sin rnnx cos ç7ry ["-¡F'lu-zol - "-if'lz+zol ¡. (4.r4)aT--[)

After some simplification, the final sol-ution is given

by:

æ6

G(¡,io) : 8.zr Z Z €" sin mzrxo cos ç7ryoab m=1 s=o a - T-'



sin rngx cos Êiry
ab
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- j fzroe-/* -sinfz" z4zo (4.15)

-ißcze si-n fyz z2zo

Thís is exactly the Greenls function derived directJ-y

from mode theory as shown by Col1in.(18)

l+.t+ Ray Solutlon for a Rectangular Ca,vitv

The previous soluti-ons can be easily extended to

consider the d)'adic Greents function for an arbitrary

current source in a rectangular cavity. For this we obtain

a general solution of equation (2.2) with the particul-ar

condition of zero tangential electric field on the bounding

planes.

The excitation of a cavity by an arbitrary current

efement, J(io) can be split up into the responses due to

each of the components of J(¡o) along the three coorcLinate

axes. Since the final solution is obtained by superposition,

we need to consider only the response to a y - directed

current element. The image diagram is then the same as that

shovm in Figure 4.3. There are simil-ar diagrams for al-L the

x - y planes at which z :2q¿ t zo, where d is the z -

dimension of the cavity and -o. is any integer- By summing

the contributions from al-I the images the following

elq?ression resul-ts for the ii component of 3 ç r-r);
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^)2 
+ (u1-zpa)z +
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I

/1 --2. -

iÅ (-r)/*L 
"- 

jkRr 
i

(o:t T )

( ,,¿ -zqa)z

lr 3, 6,

2, l+, 5,

1, 2, 5,

3, 4r 7t

l-t 2r 3,

5, 61 7,
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( t+.:-6)

t/z
(4.r7 )

i'¡here

RlZ = (x1-Zn

x.! : 
f*-"o
I x+xs

Y1 : fv-vo
{ v*vo

z1 = 
f 
r-ro

lz+zç

A typical

I
7

o

dU

term in the above summation has the forml

Z f- L "-ru 
[(*r -2na)2 + (vr-zpu)z + (ry-zqa\z1t/z

-aq 
I Gn -zna)z + (y,

4

I

-Zpb)z + (r,r-zqd)z J

Appli cation

3"3) leads to the

integral:

of the Poisson

fol-l-owing three

sum forrnula

dímensional

of equation

Fourier

à,fff
-* .p -6

( z2 -¡rY¡' I t/ '- ik I (x,r -t1e )z *-Tr fti-Lz b)2 +
,T

[ ("r-tl* )2 + (v,¿ -t 2Þ)2 + (zr-tta)z 
1'7r
r/2

- j (mt1+st2+ut3 )e _ dr1dt2dt3 . (&. r8 ¡
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ïntegra.ls of this type may be evalua.ted by appì_ication

of the principle of stationary phase with respect to tf and

tZ as shown in Appendix B" This reduces the integral of
(4.18) to the following form:

-J
t+ab/92

where

(4.r9 )

2(T)-

The integration over

range of integration
term given by (l+.I7)

can be achieved by splitting the

shown in Appendix C. The typical
then written as:

,3

(1Þ

is

T-rr
: 6n /- /- /-
ã6ã m=f s=o u=I

Y.
l-1:-ø "-j(grx¿+ff^r+fftl) ^

(u.zo)

- fr'
The triple sum of (4.2O) may be interpreted as the

sum of plane waves which, when combined aecording to

equation (tr.t6]', resufts in the Gfeenrs function for the

cavity. By proper substitution of the variables x/t y/r
and z/ and by changing the limits of surnmation, the Green?s

function is found to be!

Cts

6õvr//,r//
2abd ût:-&r S=-o

t utr t2\T/

-i(ryxl+pz) 
[' "-ifrl,r-þl 

-;,,t, 
dr3ee"J

ßrz : k2

Gy(F,¡o ) :

tY)z-f22



co

sin srnr6 sin szry
bb

sl-n sfv^
-'(J
b

sl-n

+ sin mzrx^_u
é.

+ sin mnxg
é-

r,vhef e

Equation

based on

section.

eos

sln mÍx

sln mTfx
d.

cos sry
i^

sin SrrY

sln uTfz
-1

s].n urrz
d

cos

sl_n Zç

  sin u¡zo jj
d

cos urrz kkT
( tu "zz)

s-4v
b

mTix
d

@xo
a

san cos siÏ'yo cos
b

s]-n uTrz^
-- 

(J
d

(tn.zt)

The complete dyadic Green!s function is determined

by repeating the above procedure for the cases of an x -
directed and a z - directed current element and then

applying superposition. By symmetry it is easily seen that
the final- expressinn is l

sl-n uTrz c

d

é6æ

g {','o) : t+tt I, L L €s ám q,
abd m:O S=O U:O tùr\á- pn4

\-'?t/ f 4
I

mrx
a[.o" mr.xo u7r-a-

cos €JYo
o

\)nZn
d

ct *r"rü :

(4.22) is in exact agreement

the eigenfunction methocl as

fr
lz

u, s, m = o

u, s, n I o

with

shown

the sol-ution

in the next
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4.5 Eigenfunction Solution for a Rectangllar Cavity

The dyadic Greenrs functíon is a sol-ution of equati-on

{2.2) and it has been snown(5) that if Fn is an eigenfunction

sol-utíon of

V2F"+k2fn=o (h.Ð)

J ç,Fo ),and satisfies
rhen 3 ft,¡o)

the

can

same homogeneous conditions as

be written as3

q
c) (i,io) : 4

vn/
n

Ftt (Fo ) (4.ztr)

where the normalizing constant i\n is given by:

Far* " Fm dv :
(tn.z5 )

The total Green?s function for the rectangular cavity

can be expressed as the surn of longitudinal and transverse

parts, i.e. 3

ïrI
v

l\n m = n
)
L " nln o

3
T-

(i,is) : ,^+fir.ttl itt*¿ + irr,,,:.(i) rr,r,r(Fo)n ( Nn (kn2-142 ) t\"lknã[Ð-

+ Ñn*(¡) Ñn(¡o)
j\. nr (¡rr2 -lKZ)

p-x (¡ )

(t+.26)



where

The normalizing constants are

foll-owing rel-ationships 3

3L"

(L.27 )

given by L{orse and Feshbu.¡(5)

conditions. The set of
boundary conditions

(u.zs)

(u.zg)

(¿u.30 )

(4.31)

SIN ( t* ûz)

(4.T)

cos (+.34)

(tn.35)

F:L+I'T+N

The functions L, M, and N are

for various sets of boundary

eigenfunctions satisfying the

V. F : â * F : o

is given by the following equations:

t

where

cos sin

s1n cos srl¡ s]-n

sl_n

b

sin sny
b

+ t_ t?\d/

V + lrJrW
Ju

s7r
b

=mnÛ+
a

i.'1n:-unV+srrW
db

Ñn : 
#[,å,' 

. rår'] Ú - # n i - ffi i'r

U:iU u7rTEny
b

mrx
a

mTfx
a

:1

^^l¡l:k'llrl:k

u.7rz
d

u7l
d

mTrx
é.

kn': (T)'o tå=lt

determined by the
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\n: f f llrnlzdxdvdz:9þ-ù-k,2 (t*.36)
6 ô ô €f*€S6U

a6¿

i\nr: \¡ir= f f f ftr
J I J iio'"

(t* J7 )

+ v(?) v(¡o) ii + r¡i(¡) w(io) iû ] .

Substituting equations (4.e9 ) to (4û7 ) into equation

(t*.26) and simplifying yùelds the following result:

î\-J(F,Fo) = @4 €*lel,, fu{r) u{ro) íîv ã5ã ";ap- L

(4.38 )

The summation over n represents the triple sum over

integers n, s, and u and it can be shown that

knz - k2 : (#)' - fr' . (bôe)

Thus the agreement between equations (¿r.39) and (b.ZZ) ¡s

established.

l+.6 oo

The ray method can al_so be used to solve for the

Greenls function for waveguides v¡ith more compJ-icated cross-

sections" The suecess of this approach depends on the
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ab1llty to wrlte a general expresslon for the locatlon of

all the lmages. In many ca.ses, the lmage dlagram for a

particular cross-section ean be reduced to a superpositlon
of lmage dlagrams for rectangula.r eross-sectlons whj.ch are

easlly solvable by the ray method, âs shown ln seetlon 4.2.

An example of a wavegulde cross-sectlon havlng an

image dlagram, whlch can be reduced ln this fashlon, 1s

shown ln Flgure 4,4. In thls dlagram, the source e1 is
located at the lntersectlon of the medlans of a rlght-angled
lsosceles trlangle. For thls cross-sectlon there ls no loss

of generallty by the assumed source Iocatlon. The same

lmage dlagram resul-ts lf we conslder the problem of two

sou.rces, Ql and QZ, Iccated lnslde a square wavegulde as

shown by the dashed 1lnes in Flgure 4.4. This problem is
easlly solved 1n the manner of sectlon 4.2 and thus a solu-
tlon for the rlght trlangular cross-sectlcn can be obtalned.

A more compllcated example to whleh thls approaeh

mâ.y be applled 1s the case of a wavegulde wlth an equllateral
trlangular cross-sectlon. the source Qf ls agaln l_ocated

at the lntersectlon of the medlans as shou¡n 1n Figure 4.5,

whlch ls the complete lmage dlagram for thls protrlem. The

same image dlagram results by superimposlng the effect of
source QZ 1n the rectangular wavegulde of Flgure 4.6 and

sources Q3 and Q+ ln the rectangular waveguide of Flgure
l+.f . The boundary condltlnns ln these f igures have been
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asslgned to glve the correct slgns for the lmages. These

two rectangular probl-ems are eas11y solved by the method of

sectlon 4.2 and thus the solution for the equllateral

tråangular waveguide can be found.



CHAPTER V

DT-CCU-qSTON OF RESULTS

The resu]ts derived in chapter rv by the ray method

have been shown to agree v¡ith those determined by ,the

eigenfunction method. vlith the exception of the paratlel
plate case, our transformed ray sorutions are Ín exact
agreement with available eigenfunction soLutj_ons in spite of
the approximations invol-ved. The reasons for this agreement

are Ciscussed in this chapter.

5,I SaclCIe Point lt[ethod

The principle of stationary phase is a special case

of the saddle point method of integration. These techniques
have been cliscussed by Felsen and Marcuvi-t ,ft5 ) an¿ their
report is applied in the follor^ring developments.

The saddle point method is apprÍed to eval-uate

asymptotically, for' large k, integrals of the form3

where f (t) and g(t) are anal-ytic functions
variable t along the path of integration
ïl_, the variabl-e is changed from t to w

an easy eval_uaticn of the integral in the w

Ïr- =
ï,

rtrl-= | n(w)
6)

Pt

ke(t)
f(t) e dt. (5"r)

the complex

To eval-uate

as to permit

plane 3

of
D
I.

SO

kh (w)
Ä r^¡ (5'.2)



where

and P?

the w

e(r)
F(w)

h (nI) ,

f(t)

saddl-e

f(t ) has no singularities
variable is

g(t) : g(to) -*2.

Tiro øi Ven

a steepest descen

saddl-e point. Fo

the determination

difficult " 0n1y

neighborhood of t
order evaluati-on.

gration along the

lv - axis and the

ke(
l-r:e

J-

is the transformation

- plane.

For the special ease

point at to, i;,e. :

gt(to) = o

g"(to ) I o

40.

(5 J)
(5 "ln)

of P from the t plane to

in which g(t) has one first order

(5 "5)

(5 "6)

near tor the pertinent change

(5.7)

ation is deformed into either
t Level path through the

forms of the function g(t)
te path may be quite

on to the integral from the

t is considered for a first
e transformation the inte-
ent path is along the real

uation (5 .2 ) be cornes

t^u 2

clv,r. (5.8)

dr
ctw

and

of

path of integr

t or e constan

r complicated

of the comple

the eontributi
he saddl-e poin

For the abov

steepest desc

integral in eq

-rP*uo/ 
II F(rv) e
I

6/
-40



rf F(r.¡) is
first term

given by eq

l¡le a

integral by

solutlons w

doubl-e inte

't'12-

Appl

results are

expanded in

l-eads to th
uation (3 "4

re interest
this metho

ere produce

gral of the
û@

^^t lr(tJJ

"; .1"".,
obtained 3

4r.

a power series around w : o, the

e first order asy:nptotic approximation

).

ed in the evaluation of a doubl-e

d since in all the examples the exact

d by the asymptotic evaluation of a

formS

ke(tr,to)
1rt2) e L dt1dt2 . (5.9)

ormations as before, the following

g(t1,t2) = g(t1g,t2) -w 2

F(wrtr) = f(trrt2) dtt

kwZ
dt2dw

( 5.10 )

(5.lf )

(5.t2)

(5.t3)

t2-
[[-

dvr

&

. ke(t1g,t2)
F(wrtr) e

e(tto,tz) = g(tlo,teo) - v2

H(r^rrv) = Fllvrt2)

kS (tfO ,"rO)fz= e

H (rv

dtz: f(tr,t2)dt1 dt2 (5.ttr)
dv dw dv

f f- -k(w 2+u2)

I I H(¡r,v) e dw dv. (5.15)
J)

-æ _@

,v) is expanded in e Taylor series

,sjjNIUIIuI

The function



)tc

around b'r: v: o¡ the first term of which is

IJ(o,o) : f(t1¡,tz1) [ot1 dtzl
ld,nt * Jt= v = o

(5.t6)

The integration of this term leads to exact sol-utions for the

cases considerecl in Cha,pter fV. Either the sum of the

following terms or el-se the integral of this sum must vanish.

The determination of the higher order terms in the expan-

sion of H(wrv) ls an extremely J-engthy process. If a

compl-ete general expansion of this function coul-d be found lt
mlght be possible to establ-ish a set of conditions on the

functions t(t1rt2) and g(tyJZ) for which this method wou.l-d,

resul-t in exact sol-utions. Another possible approach woul-d

be to find a set of conditj-ons for which the right hand side

of so.uation (5.t5 ) with H(v,trv) replaced by H(oro ) satisfies
the wave equation. Al-1 attempts to establish these concli-

tions have so far fail-ecl.

5 "2 Form of th_e Solu_tion

It is well- knourn that sol-utions of the Hel-mholtz

equation in separable coordinates can be written as the

product of eigenfunctions. The first term in the asylnptotic

expansion of this solution ca.n be found by applying ray

theory and saddl-e point integration techniques as discussed

previously. An il-lustration of this is the parallel plate

ca.se presented in Chapter IV, which has an eigenfunction
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solution of Nhe form?

c(";ro) : - ?, F, ,,o(2 ) tprl sin m¿x sin mnxo (5"t7)

v¡here

rsZ - t.2 2
I lll7tt * ./ \T/

d

ït is easÍly seen that the. frrst terrn in. the asylnptotic

expansion of this sol-ution, for large ky, is the right hand

side of equation (4.7 ) r,vhich was derived by the ray method

as shown in section 4.1" The sine and cosine functions
remain unchanged in the.expansion. For al_l_ the other cases

presented in chapter TV, the exact solution is the product
of exponential functions ancl therefore the asymptotic

approach resul-ts in the exact solutions. Another example

of this is done in Appendix D where the sol-ution for a l_ine

source betv¿een pa.rallel plates is d.etermined using the
principle of stationar;'r phase in conjunction lvith the image

methocì ancl Poisson sum formul-a. The solution obtainec in
this manner is found to agree v,rith the exact solution
derived by lt[orse ancÌ Feshbach.

Thus it is seen that when the sor-ution for a guiding
system v¡ith separable. coordinates is expressible in terrns of
exponential fr-urctions, the application of the asyrnptotic

techniques describecl previ-ously results in tl:e exacL so]ution.



CHAPTBR VI

CONCLUSIONS

A systematic proeedure to evaluate the GreenJs functlon

by convertlng the ray fleld lnto modal form uslng the

Polsson sum formula has been presented. ïn the examples,

the l?ay f le1ds r^iere determlned by uolng the lmage method.

l¡lhen thls method ls appllcable and a polnt source ls consldered,

the ray formulatlon of the Greenrs funetlon 1s exact. If

these condltlons dc not hold, then an asymptotle ray solu-

tlon can be found uslng Kel1er's geometrical theory of

dlffractlon. In pr1nclple, the converslcn from rays to modes

ean be carrled out in all eâses by uslng the Polsson sum

formula. The procedure to eonvert into mode form requlres

the evaluatlon of the Fourler transform of the ray flelds,

as dlscussed ln Chapter V, these lntegrals may sometlmes

be dlffleult to eval-uate b'ut for certaln speclal cases they

can easily be evaluated exactly by asymptotle technl-ques.

The condltlons on the lntegrand for whlch the asymptotlc

lntegratlon produces exaet results have not as yet been

determlned, A more detalled lnvestigatlon lnto this
problem would deflnitely be worthwhlle.

Thls thesls establlshes the ray method as a technlque

for determlnlng the Green's functlon for gutdlng structures

ln whlch the wave equatlon may be separated, and glves a

physleal lnslght lnto the mechanlsms of propagation in
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these structures. l,tlhlle the elgenfunctlon method is easler
for slmple geometrles, the ray method can easl1y be applled

to problems lnvolvlng dlseontlnultles 1n the structur"(f),
curvature of the waIls, or bendlng of the axls of symmetry.

The ray f1eId ln a elreular wavegulde eould be determlned

by consldering the superposlticn of an lnflnite number of

wedges, for whlch an exact solutlcn ls kncwn, Ioeated

around the circumference of the wavegulde. The ray method

ls also appllcable to solve scatterlng of varlous bodies

lnside uraveguldes and cavltles 1n terms of elementary

funetions.
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APPENDIX A

THREE D]].MNSIOI\]AL PO]SSON SUI,[ FOR}./IULA

For a single summation it Ìras been shown that the

fotl-owing relationshÍps hol-d 3 (f Z )

\-"-
l- r(z¡n)
Ïl:-o

rI r(t )

J

v
/ . p(^)
lTl:-o>

-¡mte dt.

(A.1 )

(4.3 )

.L

! ¿Tt

6

F(m) : (A.2 )

The Poisson sum forrnula can be extended to deal- with doubl-e

anci triple infÍnite sums. By a step by step application of

the above fonnul-ae to a triple sum over indices n, p, and

q the transformati-on to a triple sum over new indices m, s,

and u is achieved" The new function F(nrsru) is founC to

be the three dimensicnal Fouri-er transforur of the original
function f (Zrn, Zrrp , Znq) .

I¡le consider the sum over the infinite ranges of n,

pr and q:

ITL f (znn, Zry , Zrq) .

1
tl2n

(A

Applying equations

"3) yields the following

I
q

(A . f ) and (A "2 ) to expre ssion

equations 3

ã F3 (u ) = r3(ztrn, Znp)f(Znn, Znp, Zrq) =
I 2r'

(R.4 )
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F3(u) : + [- r(2nn, znp, r,I "-jtt3 dtq (A"5)--6J))

L
p

f3(znn,znp) =-L- LFr(s)=r¡(zrm) (A.6)

-
tlZ.t Þ

(A.7)

(A"B)

(A.g )

(A.10 )

(A.l-1 )

Fr(s) : I
l2n

ñþ
| -jste
/ f. (Z-,m, tr) e - 4 dtZJ)¡

L r"(2rn) : I f F.(m)n - ,81 -rñ- r

f- -jmtr
F1 (m) : l- i r"(t.,) e ¿ dr-

lr'rt/zr J

L rr(zrn) : L f r,(zrn', 2np)--- 4 -ñ- )

=[fL,(znn,2np,znq)
npq

L ,r,', =I =L [" ,rr"r, "-i*t, drrm nñ7 J

. Substitutlng for f 2fty) and then again for
f3 (t1 , t2 ) in equati-on (A .l-l- ) anc rearranging J-eact-s to the
final- resul-t.

f f L r(Zrn,2rp,zrq):f f>-I .n p q -ñ- 'F l.- er)3



r(t1 ,t2&3) "-i 
(mt1+st2+ut3' 

urro, zd.,3

summations are taken over the range from

plus infinity"

,iro

(A.12 )

m]-nusAll
infinity to



APPETIDTX B

EYALUATION OF A DOUBLE TNTEGRA.L BY

}{ETHOD OF ST}"TIOIVARY PHASE

ïn general- the double integrals, v¡hich were

eval-uated in chapter rv for the rectangular waveguides and

car¡ity, were of the form

iï
-æ -6

-ik [(x-t1a )z + (v-tzÞ)z + z2]r/2 j (mt1+st2 )

[{*-t1" )z + (v-teþ)2 + z2]r/2

(v-r 2u¡z
TT

dt1dr2

(g.t )

This integral can be eval-uated by successive appli-
cation of equation (3.1*) or by direct application of
equation 3.5). The two methods are identical- and the use

of equation 3"5) gives the following equa.tions:

f(t1rt2) : + ,21-t/z

g(tyrt r) : (y-r+ )2 + ,z lt/z- Fr-*r. (e. e )

f{*-.rs )z +
LTÍ

r
I (x-tr a )2 +
L¡

z[* - *rl- lzlaL Fr^

- sn lrl
6cb

7Í
-b

(s"3)

The sol-ution of )g/Jty : )g/Jt, = s gives the two

stationary phase pointsS

À_u10 -

[''2o 
: (9.4 )



where

5L.

(n.5 )

(s.z )

(e.8 )

(B.g )

1e.to)

(8.11 )

Ér'= k2 -tYl'

d. : Jze,

Jn (tro,tzo) *t [*'- rYfJ (B'6)
TT ZK

t#lt c

Evaluating the terms in equatlon (3"5) yields:

ß=)2n| *
) rr, (trO ,tZO)

Y= )ze.
¿tJ.t (ttO otzO)

ms /z
zkJ

e(trO,LZO) = tu
k

-ry x--g-1
ka kb

lzl

zk

- zrr3 ¡
abßc

The above expression is used

solution for the rectangular
outlined there.

to construct

structures in
the final- rnode

Chapter fV as

k, [r". 'T'' ]

v-

f (rto,Lzo): /z

Therefore the doubl_e integral becomesl

"-j(ryx 
* +r * fz lzl )



(lo.l9) v¡hich arises in the transformation
r the rectangular cavity is of the

The integral
of rays to mod.es fo

following form:

ï_ 
í: "

Splitting t

('
l=l

J

nó+l
I

J z"/a

u/e get:

(c'3 )

ha

-e

2z

in

cr

jfz

rti

te

e

:r,

J
e

Id

By th

ï

+

ïnteg:

f:

APPENDTX C

EVATUATTON OF TNTEGRAL (4"I9)

- i Fz | ,-t¡* | - iut3 
dr3 .

e ranÉ\e of' j-ntegration yie

"- 
i lp2, * tu-Mz) r¡ J at:

"-i 
[ -/zu n (È/z+ u) t31at3.

:hange of variable t = t3 z4 ,
o

-e

-ifzz f -iþc (s-d) (v+2,' 
1-e l"-t <' /qtr d'dv

J

3zz f- -rr,(u+d) (v+ng)
I a ' B, 7Í d dv.J" v /

ing with respect to v glves3

- ivlz - iunz
e "-'d- + e 

dä:- 
.-;Zrc=?r ør¡-çar'*fz rt -/-V; 7

ds:eIaIT

(c.1 )

(c.2)

(c.4 )

TI

d

Simptifying, the integral becomes:
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- iutrz
e --il . (c.5)

d [,tr, 
, - f ,rf



APPENDTJ( D

LÏNE SOURCE BETI¡IEEN PARALLEL PLATES

The method of images was used by l,lorse and Fesh¡¿.r"(12)

to cietermine the Greents functi-on for a line source betlveen

infinite cond.ucting paralle1 plates with separation h. The

tr,vo dimensional- Greents function of equation (2"9 ) was usecl

and the ray solutj-on was transformed into the mode sol-uti-on

by the Poisson sun formul-a. The Fourier transform of the

ray fields u¡as cletermined exactly by contour integration.
fn this appendix an al-ternate way of arriving at the same

sol-ution is presented.

The solution is formed as done by Morse and Feshbach

imaging and applying the Poisson sum formula, resulting
the fo1J-owing Fourier integral:

f -i=t. r /1\ l lr = 
l_ 

;JrilLr 
I 
t"tt' Iu Jrx-xo-r1h), -*æ.|

r -.
+ Ho(1)L r r/tx+xo-r1þ)2 + (r-vol2 

Jf otl

Note that iUorse and Feshbach suppress exp (- jda) anrt

other cases in this thesis exp (jú.Jt ) has been suppre

This difference resul-ts in the use of Ho(t)(tor) inst
uo(Z) (ur ) for this problem.

This íntegral can be evaluated by writing Ho(1)(L.)

in integral form and then using equation (3 "5). Application
of an asy'mptotic methoct of integration to the Hankel- function

by

l_n

(p.f )

all

of

for
ssed

ead
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resul-ts in the first term of 1ts asymptotic expansion. (19)

T¡/hen this is substituted into equation (D"1) ttre result is:

lru

v¡here

jkrt

furz
jkrz

+ô

w2
(D.2)l"-jmtt -r la -.inu..- r 

' 
2 

'r/2 " 
"E

\rrk /
f
1

dtr-

,!2 : (x-xo-t1+)' n (v-vo)z

,r' = (x+xo-t1!)2 * (v-vo)z o

'7Í

Eval-uation of the integral in equation (D"2) ¡V

stationary nhase 1n exactly the same manner as done for
equation (1r.2 ) yields :

I = Jrr cos m?rx^ et'¿ 2 r"hvk -(i4) ^'

u'-tpl'lr-rol.,o.,- imnx'-rÍ- +j

This resul-t agrees with the exact solution found by

Morse and Feshbach. This is then another il-lustration of

the application of the asymptotic method of integration to
produce exact sol-utions.

It is of interest to note that the equatíon (D"2)

could have been produced directly by using the asyrnptotic

form of the two di-mensional- source that is userl" in Kel-lerts

ray theory"
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